Agkihpin, a novel SVAE may inhibit the migration and invasion of liver cancer cells associated with the inversion of EMT induced by Wnt/β-catenin signaling inhibition.
In our previous work, agkihpin, a snake venom arginine esterase (SVAE), was isolated from the Gloydius halys Pallas, which could attenuate the migration of liver cancer cells. However, the mechanism of the effect of agkihpin on attenuating migration of liver cancer cell is unknown yet. Here, to learn more about agkihpin and explore the possibility of agkihpin as an anti-metastatic drug in the future, a series of experiments about the migration and invasion of liver cancer cells with agkihpin, HepG 2 and SMMC-7721, was conducted. Epithelial-mesenchymal transition (EMT) is an initial step and a major phenotype of cancer metastasis and invasion, while a number of EMT opposite phenomenons were observed, for example, epithelial marker E-cadherin was up-regulated, mesenchymal markers N-cadherin and Vimentin, and transcription regulators Snail and twist were down-regulated after treating with agkihpin in liver cancer cells; canonical Wnt/β-catenin pathway, one of the signals initiated EMT, was inhibited by decreased expressions of FZD7 and β-catenin, phosphorylation of GSK3β (Ser9), and nuclear β-catenin accumulation in agkihpin treated cancer cells. By using bioinformatics analysis and protease activity analysis in vitro we also found that agkihpin might bind and degrade FZD7. As a result, we hypothesized that agkihpin could inhibit the Wnt/β-catenin signaling pathway by cleaving FZD7, leading to the inactivation of the TCF/LEF transcription factor, which contributed to the inversion of EMT, and finally attenuated the migration and invasion of liver cancer cells. Therefore, our findings provided novel mechanistic insights into the role of SVAEs in liver cancer controlling, and raised the possibility that agkihpin may be used therapeutically in liver cancer.